
of leadership, Kruger and Rhodes, and MORE BEAR GULCH T ROUBLE'
the spirit which each represented Is

PAUL KRUGER.to SUBSCRIBERS, those of a speculator’s prospectus. In THE NOVA SCOTIA LABOR PARTY, 
method Mr. Fielding’s speech is florid 
and partial. It puts forward the good 
features and withholds the had.

After the first Of July til claims everything and concedes noth
ing. Whoever saw a prospectus which
admitted a doubt about the supreme provincial politics of that province, 

wisdom of the management? What

HOSPITAL SECRETS.
There is not now In the world aThe action of the Provincial Work-

It men’s Association at Sydney yesterday community composed of devout, llliter- 
lntroduces an Interesting element Into ate, \ unprogressive, 
the federal politics and perhaps the thrifty and self-complacent Boers, with

a sufficient number of bondmen to do

recent history In which Canadians have
taken more than an academic inter- Court Declared Company Bankrupt 
est. When Kruger was technically 
more In the right, as the Jameson 
raid, he was still hopelessly out of step 
with the times, and wrong from the 
point of view of justice and morality.
Had his moral training given him a 
grasp of the Golden Rule he would have 
known that he was imposing unfair

A Nurse Sayss “Pe-ru-na 
Tonic of Efficiency."

.is anarrow-minded,
and Appointed Receiver—But 

Orders Have Been Set Aside.
monies received for subscrip
tions will be acknowledged by 
changing the date stamped on promoter 

the paper immediately after 
the name.

'A^AArWWVVWVWVW\WV*. _
A large proportion of the electorate of all their work. The nearest approach 

statement the two Cape Breton ridings, and of to it was the Transvaal, before gold
and Cumberland mining began. In such a nation Paul

ever sent out a <

his incompetence? Inverness, Plctou (Star.) (acknowledging
Never yet did the professional warn counties belong to this organization. Kruger was a natural ruler, 
the customer that the enterprise which They are an extremely Independent determination, strength and cleverness.

and resolute body of men, and will be He was ambitious and plausible, cap-

He had A despatch from Helena, Mon., dated 
July 7, In the Anaconda Standard of 
Butte, Mon., says:—"The rumors that 

conditions on the people about him. If have been current several weeks re
lie had travelled more, read more, and specting the affairs of the Kimberly- 
known anything about the teaching of ^ontana Gold Mining company of Jar

dine, Park county, appear to have had 
some foundation, as involuntary bank- 

could ruptcy proceedings have been begun in 
not be governed with the machinery the federal court against the company

he by several creditors. The court was pe
titioned to declare the company a bank
rupt and to appoint a receiver.

(
!

Should any subscriber notice he promotes was not so well managed
as It ought to hi 

The purpose of

sure to make themselves felt If they able of persuading a majority and of 
There are now two crushing a minority, to his fellowthat the date is not changed r Fielding and his stand together.

on the first, second or third fellow guests is the same as that of members of parliament who were re- countrymen piously persuasive, to the
(

ESIVhistory, he would have seen that a city
after the money is sent the professional promoter. They want turned as representatives of the labor outsider and native, "devoutly savage 

” P ® * ’ the people to take stock In their under- party. These are Mr. Puttee of Win- as an Iroquois.” Without mercy or

-he should at once send a postal
of a hundred thousand people

;
taking. They want control of the ex- nipeg, and Mr. Smith of Vancouver, pity for the native, without scruple In 

card to the Sun Office. Stating pendlture and the properties. They British Columbia, 

when hfi sent the money and are anxious that the people should in-
wnen не аси i J vest with them, and more concerned with Vancouver city, the coal miners soul, with strong race patriotism, in

ti OW it was sent, by registered that the best should be thought of control the situation, 

letter post office order or Ex- tnem than that the truth of the mat-

preSS Order—SUN PRINTING CO ter should be known Neither minis- 
** ter nor promoter Is In the business for

fun. For one man who accepts at Its 
face value the statements and predic
tions of a prospectus there are several 
who subject them to severe analysis, 
and some who know enough of the 
men and the business to condemn them 
at sight. Mr. Fielding’s budget 
speeches are all of the prospectus type

another Post Office, the OLD AD- and from year to year they grow more
so. In the session of this year he 
omitted altogether the budget proper, 
hardly even mentioning the proposed 
expenditures, but devoted a large 
pamphlet, as the speech Is printed, to 
a condemnation of his own achieve
ments and a promiscuous puffing of his 
political goods. The result Is that no 

♦LOO per Inch for Fdlnary transient human being turns to Mr Fielding’s 
advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, etc., four lines or 
less, 25 cents each insertion.

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

The subscription rate Is $1.00 a year, 
but It 76 cents Is sent ONE YEAR IN 
ADVANCE the paper will be sent to 
any address in Canada or United States 
for one year.

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,

ALFRED MARKHAM.
Manager.

of Bedouin <camps. Had
make reason-

In the latter con- business affairs or In diplomacy, he
been willing to
able concessions to civilization, It petitioning creditors 
might have been possible for him to Blackfoot Milling company, the Ana- 
cultivate a spirit of loyal fellow citi- conda Copper Mining company, A. J.

Campbell, a Butte attorney, and L. H. 
Moss of Chicago.

Referee In Bankruptcy A. J. Frith of

Thestltuency, which must not be confused was still doubtless, a sincere, earnest
<are the Big і

■ іtense religious emotion and a sublime
faith. Within his narrow limits he 
was something of a statesman, though 
In any large sense he could not be one 
because from the cast of his mind and 
his range of experience he could not 
appreciate the point of view of other 
sta*s, or understand that other people 
besides those of Dutch descent and 
African nativity had rights. Even

zenship with the European population 
who were carrying on all the activities 
of the place. He might at least have Billings has appointed James T. Fin-

len of Butte, son of Miles Finlen, who 
. is interested in the Kimberley-Montana 

pe p • company, receiver, and he has been 
and ■ principle placed in charge by Deputy United 

even In a reactionary, If he fiad not States Marshal C. F. Gage.

ONLY NINETY MILLIONS.

§p5
It Is the boast of Mr. Fielding that

іthe net debt of Canada is not quite so 
large as when the Laurier government 
took office. The accounts are not pre
sented to the end of the fiscal year, but 
It will probably be claimed that the de
crease of debt Is at least three or four 
millions. Suppose we make it five mil- those Boera whose theology and form

of worship and thought differed from

retained the respect of those responsible 
British and American

=NOTICE. ~ (

=who honor courage
S ?

When a subscriber wishes the 
address on the paper changed to

WS08fs'>!#'

been making himself rich with the pro
ceeds of bribes and blackmail. While A. H, Hanington, the legal represen

tative of the local shareholders inform- 
Paul Kruger was dreaming of an Afrl- ed the Star this morning that It 
kander Republic and of the extermln- true that, under false representations, a 
atlon or subjugation of all the English- receiver had been appointed for the

property, but that the order appoint
ing him had already been set aside by 

conditions which made Boer rule im- the court and the mine

?

2 (

Іі іwas
lions to be safe.

It was shown yesterday that in eight 
years the Laurier government had col
lected In taxes ninety-live millions 
more than would have been collected if 
the government had been content with 
the revenue of 1896. Mr. Fielding has 
taken that* $95,000,000 of money in ad-

his found him Intolerant and unjust. 
He belonged to primitive times and 
primitive peoples, to the days of 
slavery and of personal government, of 
oracles and signs and visions. His own 
people were the Chosen. His God was 
In special sense the God of the Boers, 
and In a very special sense the God of

DRESS should ALWAYS be sent men In South Africa, he was creating J* J

MRS. KATE TAYLOR.
Л/у\ЛЛЛЛЛЛЛЛЛЛЛЛЛЛ^^ЛЛЛл

Mrs. Kate Taylor, a graduated [ 
nurse ot prominence, gives her ex- > 
perlence with Peruna In an open 
letter. Her position In society and 
professional standing combine to 
give special prominence to her 
utterances.

with the new one was once more 
being operated under the control of the 
St. John shareholders.

tpossible In any part of Africa. (
>And yet despite his intellectual limi

tations, his personal avarice, and the The involuntary bankruptcy proceed
ings, he said, were taken for spite by 

failure of his schemes, Paul Kruger some Chicago shareholders. Action was 
stands out In history as a conspicuous at once taken to present the truth of 
figure. With other training and a the matter before the court and word

was received last night that the order 
had been set aside and the receiver dis-

NOTICE.
dition to the amount that he himself 
declared to be excessive, and he has **le Doppers In faith and Krugerites In

politics. Every Sunday he proved thispaid off perhaps $5,000,000 of the debt.
The other ninety millions Is not vis- carefully selected scripture texts.

It was not In such an isolated and

larger outlook he might have been an 
Oliver Cromwell, whom he resembles missed. 
In some ways. In a country of slave 
holding farmers and 
from interference, he would have died 

of that character. The place was un- head of the community, head of the

budget speeches for bona fide inform
ation, but only for campaign litera
ture. Some day we may once 
have a minister of finance who from 
his position of vantage discusses frank
ly and Instructively some of the fin
ancial and economic questions before

1ible.more patriarchal state that Paul KrugerAnd yet this government has built no 
great railway, bought no territory, as
sumed no provincial debt, carried 
through no great original undertakings der Brltiah ™le. but there was little church, very rich in land and cattle.

In earlier times he might have been a 
prince and a patriarch, greatly re
spected by his enemies and somewhat 

comrades are feared by Ms friends.

/*4 НІС AGO, ILL., 427 Monroe Street— 
XV “As far as I have observed, Peruna 
is the finest tonic any man or woman 
can use who Is weak from the after 
effects of any serious Illness.

herdsmen, farwas bom, though the local district was

Provincial NewsInterference with the Dutch manner ofsuch as the fathers of confederationthe country.
But one prospectus more or less in a undertook and completed.

Where are the $90,000,000?—Sun.

life and their Institutions. Wllberforce, 
Clarkson and their

“Peruna seems to restore vitality, 
increase bodily vigor and renew health 
and strength In a wonderfully short 
time."—MRS. KATE TAYLOR.

Address The Peruna Medicine Oo., 
Columbus, Ohio, if you desire free litera
ture on catarrh.

country that is flooded with them Is 
not of much consequence. primarily responsible for breaking up 

that old-fashioned condition of things. 
The protest or petition from the ^ nen slavesy was abolished on Britishj 

school trustees of Albert district, In so** the Boers could not hold the Kaffirs
In bondage. They could no longer law-

THE ALBERT SCHOOL PROTEST.
PJOR appetite,

IMilltown.NOW IT IS MR. TARTS. DROWSY AND HEAVY
And now Mr. Tarte Is accused of Albert county, setting forth reasons 

hostility to Quebec. Mr. Tarte’s news- why the proposed consolidation of *ully kill a servant who failed In his 
paper, La Patrie, in Its desire to as- schools at Riverside should not go duty- Out of these harrasing restric- 
slst the farmers asked and answered forward is published in another part tions and the opposition to them grew

the question “Why do we make so of this paper. A communication from various disturbances, and one historic Your Hea th is Falling 
much bad butter in the province of one of the ratepayers affected is also tragedy which has remained for nearly 
Quebec?” It was explained that in- Printed in this issue. It would appear a century a bitter memory in every

the that there is hardly such unanimity In Boer heart and home.

BELYEA-McDONALD.
At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. R 

H. McDonald, Belyea’s Cove, Queens 
,Co., N. B., July 12th Inst, a happy 
event transpired In which Hedley W. 
Belyea of Medford, Mass, and Miss 
Edith Irene, daughter of R. H. Mc
Donald, were united In marriage. The 
bride was attended by Miss Emma L. 
Secord of Long Creek, Queens Co. and 
the groom was waited on by Lome F. 
Belyea of St. John. The nuptial knot 
was tied by Rev, J. D. Wetmore at 
Hartland, N. B. There was a large at
tendance of Invited guests and the 
beautiful and costly gifts which the 
bride received testified to her popu
larity.

The bride was attired In cream French 
delaine trimmed with lace and ribbon 
ïmd carried a bouquet of white carna
tions. The bridesmaid wore French 
delaine and carried à bouquet of pink 
carnations. They were married under 
an arch of cedar trimmed with many 
flowers and a cedar background. After 
the ceremony was oyer luncheon was 
served.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. MILLTOWN, July 11.—Dougald Hea
ton arrived home Thursday from 
Dover, N. H., and is visiting his fath
er, J. W. Heaton, Pleasant street.

Clarence McBean and Miss Kath
erine Gregory entertained a number of 
friends Thursday by a drive to the 
Ledge, where a picnic was held.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Dexter are visit
ing friends in Nova Scotia.

Geo. Robinson has arrived home 
from a visit to Boston.

Among those outing at the Ledge 
this month are Mrs. Fred Smith and 
family, Mrs. G. H. Cochran and fam
ily, Mrs. Ross, Mrs. Couillard, Mrs. 
Frank P. Todd and family, John El- 
well and family and J. W. Graham and 
family.

Mrs. Pinkerton and daughter, Miss 
Bessie, left Saturday to join Rev. John 
Pinkerton, who has recently ben sta
tioned at Welsford.

Raymond Young has arrived home 
after a few days’ visit in Maine.

Mrs. Harrison Morrison and Miss 
Abbie Morrison left last week for a 
visit to Salem, Mass.

Kenneth McAdam left Saturday for 
a trip to Buffalo, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. A. Smith have 
arrived home from a visit to Eastport.

Silas Towers, overseer of the cotton 
mill dye house, has arrived home from 
a visit to Bathurst and other N. B. 
cities.

Your Head Aches You Feel Com
plete y Worn Out, Unfit for Woik

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 16, 1904.

Dr. Hamuion’s Mandrake and But 
ternut filis Will Qu'ekiy Maks You 
Well.

MR. PRESTON’S INTERFERENCE.
sufficient care was taken with 
milk dishes and so on, just as might favor of the plan proposed as one Paul Kruger was a boy when his peo- 
be said in Ontario and New Bruns- would like to see at a time when school Pie left the Jurisdiction of British law

The Halifax Chronicle, which Is 
usually vigorous and original In Its 
treatment of public questions, has of 
late grown singularly violent, and hor
ribly partisan. One would have sup
posed that even a party organ of the 
most mechanical type would hesitate 
about endorsing the conduct of “Hug- 
the-machine" Preston, who though he 
Is an off Mai of the Canadian Immi
gration department, plunged Into the 
public discussion of the Dundonald 
incident. Mr. Preston has an office In 
London. He knew that the question 
on which he wrote to the Times was 
a matter of political controversy In 
this country. Yet he rushed Into the 
controversy not only to Justify the 
government of Canada and thus to 
condemn Lord Dundonald, but Inci
dentally to eulogize the Laurier ad
ministration generally. Nothing could 
be In worse taste than his interven
tion, and his letter Is neither better 
nor worse than the articles on the 
subject one reads In the government 
press, or the speech of Mr. Fisher on 
the Dundonald Incident. But the

wick. For in all the provinces there consolidation Is yet in the expert- and the home of British freedom, mak- clodwo’rk^ An^intoferenœ'with this

are careless or ignorant butter mak- mentai stage in this province. We be- ing two great treks to reach a country regularity means the functional activ-
lieve that this system of union, con- where they could restore the primitive ity of the body is impeded.

One would think that this was safe solidatlon, and higher organization in conditions, keep their slaves and
and useful non-political writing. But rural and village schools Is a progrès- tablish their own institutions. He
Le Canada, the government organ in s*ve movement, having in it great pro- trained in the faith and works of his
French, makes fine capital. A leading m*se °f educational advance. But of
editorial has the double column head, course It does not follow that every
“Stupid Slandering: La Patrie seems Proposed consolidation is good, 
to have undertaken to bring our pro- may be difficult to adjust certain 
Vince jnto complete disrepute.” In this groups of school districts to the sys-
artiole La Patrie Is accused of “cal- tem> and In those where the geography ed him out for leadership.

and other circumstances are favorable

ers, and much inferior butter. This caus
es contamination of the blood and in 
turn a poisoning of the whole body.

The blood can only be kept pure if 
the bowels perform their normal func- 

kind, and became the head man of his tion naturally and regularly. Drastic 
people. Physical strength and courage, cathartic pills cause much disease be- 
a masterful disposition, great ambition’ ,cause thelr action on the mucous lin- 
ahsnlnte faith ir, ■ him, ’ lns Of the intestines is so energetic andabsolute faith in himself and God, con- destructive. They also provoke much
siderable intellectual resources, mark- bodily discomfort and deathly feeling

He could of cickness. But Dr. Hamilton's Pills 
are a notable exception to the multi
tude of drastic pills now on the 
ket.

es-
was

It

fight lions and Zulus better than 
one else. He could get more work than 
any one else out of his Kaffirs. He

umnlatlng our dairy industry.” "We 
cannot help deploring this mania for Oie prospect may still be spoiled by the

selection of a wrong headquarters or

any
mar-

traducing all that we touch,” says the 
Laurier organ. “It la not at^ this 
“ time," It adds, “when people In cer- 
“ tain quarters are trying to excite all 
" Canada against the province of Que- 
“ hec that Canadiens (l. e. French- 
" Canadians) of heart should furnish 
" arms to our adversaries who are 
“ about to become our enemies.”

The government organs in Quebec 
have long been presenting Mr. Bor-

CALAIS, Me, July 14—Ard, ach Clara 
Rogers, from Eastport.

Sid, schs G M Porter, for New York; 
Clara Rogers, for Eastport.

The beauty of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills is 
and was strong that they do not irritate or gripe or

was
by bad grouping. In the particular 
case our correspondent tells one aide 
of the story, presenting a somewhat 
strong ease. His reflections upon the 
former lieutenant governor, who offers 
a large personal contribution to the 
proposed school, seem to be harsh. One 
may fairly give Mr. McClelan credit

thrifty in business,
in the Volksraad. Even when the bet- cause any feeling of sickness. They

act in perfect harmony with the .laws 
of nature, never causing annoying loss 

held the of time or physical discomfort. They 
highest offices Paul Kruger was some- loosen t the bowels, stimulate the kid

neys and liver, purify the system of all 
poisonous and unhealthy matter.

—, To become perfectly healthy you
His great opportunity came when the should use Dr. Hamilton's Pills, 

government had called in the British medicine is so successful. Price 25c. per 
to rule the country.

ter educated and more broad minded
public men of the colony GOOD BLOOD IS 

NO GOOD 
UNLESS 

CIRCULATED

thing like what would be called a boss 
in the United States.

Іl Parrsboro, N. S.Nofor generosity and public spirit, even 
though his plan is not adapted to the 
requirements and circumstances of 

But this is not a

box, or five boxes for $1, at all drug
gists or by mall from N. C. Poison & 
Co., Kingston, Ont., or Hartford, Conn.
U. a A.

There was no 
objection on the side of Cornet Kruger 
when British soldiers were saving the 
small colony of Boers from annihila
tion by the neighboring tribes, 
when the country was

PARRSBORO, July 12.—The sch. 
Keewaydin, which was recently dis
masted and towed into this port, has 
been converted into a tern schooner 
and has been thoroughly overhauled 
and repaired. Her rigging, which is 
all new, will be completed this week, 
and she will then go on the beach to 
be recalked.

The Fox River Lumber Co. of Fox 
River, have contracted to build a tern 
schooner of 400 tons register for Capt.

den and his English speaking associ- the community, 
ates as the enemies of Quebec. That question of motive of one promoter.

It is a question of the interest and 
desire of the families who are affected. 
The consolidated school movement will 
make the best progress and in the end 

learn that Mr. Tarte, Mr. Casgrain be most successful If It is not forced 
and all others who do not follow Sir on un willing communities.

cannot be expected that a few object
ors and dissentients should obstruct 
an advance movement, it seems abso
lutely necessary to secure the willing 
support of the large majority, and the 
enthusiastic co-operation of a consid
erable portion of the communities con
cerned.

Chronicle coamends It &1L Those who 
object are accused by the Chronicle does not seem to be sufficient and so 

they are now including Mr. Tarte In 
the indictment. Pretty soon we shall

Butmt "blind and Indecent fury” and a 
journal which criticises Mr. Preston is 
described by the Chronicle as "one of 

and dirtiest opposition 
The Chronicle

JAMES LEEMAN’S BODY FOUND.
rescued and

the people were safe, the old preju- Remains of Man W..o Disappeared 
dice against the Red-necks

A Sick Man mistakes hie 
Illness, or his Doctor doesWhile It Three Years Ago Found in 

the Woods.
was easy

to restore. The older leaders were set 
aside.

the meanest 
papers He shows symptoms of consump

tion, or dyspepsia, or what not, be
cause improper blood nourishment 
of lungs or liver has brought them 

In such cases look to the 
heart ; unless it pumps rich red 
blood through the system, your 
specific doesn’t reach the spot.
Dr. Agfnew’s Heart Cure

sends the blood coursing through 
the veins as nature intended. It

Wilfrid are "orangistes” as well as 
“pendards.”

In Canada.” 
that Mr. Preston ‘did what any After Majuba and Gladstone’s MONCTON, July 1Î.—Lemuel Taylor, 

surrender, Paul Kruger became the while cruising timber lands for A. B.
despot of the South African Repub- Wright & Co., near Prosser Brook, Al- | W' F',?onlon' ,°f Parrsboro, and oth-

He was more than that япн 3«. bert Co:, a few days ago, discovered ! ers' ~rtle vessel is to be launched next
the body of a middle aged man in an ! year’ an<^ *s intended for the Gulf pine

trade.

Bays
good Canadian would have done” In 
{writing the letter to the Times, 
to the letter itself, the Chronicle says 
that it is "creditable and patriotic,” 

and wants to know what state of mind

RUMORED APPOINTMENTSAs
11c. on.

The report that F. B. Wade, M. P. 
for Annapolis, is to be chairman of 
the commission which will construct 
the Grand Trunk Pacific railway from

pired to be still more than he was.. , advanced stage of decomposition. The
The neighboring Boer republic, the body was handed over to the authori- 
home of a more advanced type of ties and has been identified as that of 
citizens and a broader religious faith, Jam.es Leeman, who disappeared some

two or three years ago. It was sup
posed at the time that Leeman had 
left the country and the finding of the 
body deepens the mystery, 
he became lost in the woods and perish-

The sch. Bobs, previously reported 
damaged on a voyage to Boston, has 
received a thorough overhauling and 
repairing at this port.

The sch. W. R. Huntley . is loading 
lumber for New York or a Sound port.

Rev. J. S. Coffin has entered upon his 
duties in connection with Grace Metho
dist church. He and his family arriv
ed here last week.

Rev. Father Brown of Amherst, who 
has but recently been ordained to the 
priesthood, conducted the services in 
St. Bridget’s church on Sunday and al
so celebrated mass yesterday morning 
and this morning,

J. Fred Sullivan of St. John, was In 
town yesterday.

The Orangemen of Advocate and vic
inity have an excursion to Margarets- 
ville today.

A FIGHTING WEEK. 1pr appetite an opposition must be in 
{Who would abuse the writer.

But while Mr. Preston himself Is al
most as well satisfied with this letter 
as he was with the Infamous West 
Elgin election frauds for which the 
machine was to be hugged, and while 
the Chronicle is delighted with it all, 
the ministers have found that inde
pendent men of their own party are 
disposed to draw the line,

to advertising all over the em-

We do not need to believe the stories 
the Toronto which come via St. Petersburg that 80,-

Moncton to Winnipeg, was communi- was brought into subjection, and 
during the last years of Boer inde
pendence Kruger was virtually the 
dictator of both republics. It required 
a short war to accomplish this, but in 
the end the submission was sufficiently 
cheerful, and the Free State people 
were apparently whole hearted in the 
late conflict.

cated from Ottawa to 
Globe. As the Globe is one of the or- 000 Japanese have been killed in an un heals the heart and thus helps the 

health of every organ.
Rev. L. W. Showers, of Eldertown, Pa.

“ For many years I suffered with or
ganic heart disease. I have tried many physi
cians and taken numberless remedies. I pur
chased a bottle of Dr. Agnew*a Cure for Іііз 
Ebarb and received almost instant relief. The 
choking, beating, thumping and palpitation 
have now almost entirely disappeared. T 
remedy is wonderful. ”

Keep clean inside as well as outside. Dr. 
Ague Va Liver Pilla are the correct form 
Cleanse and stimulate the digestive apparatus. 
Only 10c. for fortv doses.

Probably
favored with the earliest official successful assault upon Port Arthur.gans

information the conjecture may indi- The whole force investing Port Arthur 
cate a determination already reached, is probably not so large as that, as 
Mr. Wade is said to be an able law- General Oku is said to_ have 50,000 to

ed.
writes

DR. A. C. COGSWELL DEAD.
HALIFAX, July 10.—Dr. A. C. Cogs

well, who has been practising in this 
city since 1859, died suddenly today of 
heart disease in Woifville.

yer, and he once had something to do 60,000 of the army of the south near 
with the Nova Scotia Central rail- Kaiping, where, fighting is probably 
way. As a politician he is of the true going on at this moment. From south 
machine type, not much given to hesi- and east, along the railway from Port 
tation when the cause to be defended Arthur and through the passes from the 
presents moral difficulties, and not Yalu and the Gulf, the Japanese troops 
lacking in energy and resource. What- are converging on Kuropatkin. 
ever might be required of him in the Russian commander has been falling 
party interest as chief commissioner back station by station, but he must 
would probably be forthcoming from make a stand now or give up every- 
Mr. Wade.

Another report, but not a Toronto 
Globe report, connects Sir Percy Gir- 
ouard with the construction of the 
eastern section of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific. We should suppose that if this 
distinguished officer, who is now free 
from his late position as manager of 
the government railway system In 
South Africa, should be engaged In 
the Canadian enterprise, his work

When it TheBut Paul Kruger had still larger 
He proposed to make all 

South Africa a Dutch republic. Dutch 
speaking people were always a ma
jority in Cape Colony, and President 
Kruger found plenty of allies there to 
support the Afrikander programme. 
Sometimes his party controlled the 
Cape government, sometimes it was in 
opposition at Cape Town. But it was 
always active, always insidious, and 
ever kept In view the purpose of 
wresting South Africa from British 
control.

The most effective ally of the pro
moters were certain complacent im
perial administrations, 
fective opponent was one Cecil Rhodes. 
This remarkable man was enabled 
greatly to redress the balance of 
power and Influence by the develop
ment of Kimberley and its wealth. He 
was much asslstefi by the Rand en
terprises, the growth of the great city

Dr. Cogs
well was a native of Cornwallis and 
before coming to Halifax had prac
ticed in the United States.

comes
pire the partisanship of government 
employes, it is thought to be time to 

Therefore on the same day that

views.

He has
been for many years an elder In St. 
Matthew’s Presbyterian church, Hali
fax.

24
stop.
the Chronicle came out with its eulogy 
of Mr. Preston, Mr. Sifton announced 
in the house that "a letter had been 
" sent to W. T. R. Preston Intimating 
■■ to him that the view that the gov- 
“ ernment had taken of his letter to

The

FARMS FOR SALE
ELMSDALE.

ELMSDALE, P. E. I., July 12.—R. B. 
Murphy of Maipeque, who has held the 
principalship of Fanning school for the 
last four years, left on Tuesday last fcir 
North Dakota, 
make his future home.

The sudden death of Donald McKen
zie took place at Summerside on Dom
inion Day. Death was caused by a 
pulmonary hemorrhage which filled the 
bronchial tubes. Deceased, a native of 
Rose Valley, was formerly a school 
teacher and was the first agent to take 
charge of Kensington railway station, 
but for the last twenty-eight years he 
had lived in Colorado, having come to 
the island a few weeks ago on a visit 
to friends.

Fishermen around the coast are not 
meeting with muclk success on account 
of scarcity of bait and blowy weather.

Jarvis Donahoe and bride have arriv
ed home from Haverhill, Mass., and are 
spending their honeymoon with friends 
In Mtminlgash and West Point.

The remains of Mr. Pineau, the young 
man who was killed in a railway yard 
In Metapedia, arrived at his home in 
Bloomfield on Friday evening and wer^ 
interred In St. Anthony’s cemetery on 
Saturday last.

---- IN THE-----
Wood’s Fhospbodine,

The Great English Remedy. 
Sold and recommended by аГ 

druggists In Canada. Only reli 
able medicine discovered.. Six

Moose Jaw District, 
Western Assiniboia.

thing south of Mukden.
kw

where he expects toMr. Bryan is not exactly damning 
Judge Parker with faint praise.
Is damning the candidate with faint 
praise of the platform and none at all 
of the man. Mr. Bryan says that he 
will vote the democratic ticket because 
the party platform even when modl-

" the London Times on the Dundonald 
“ affair was that it was entirely con- 
" trary to his duty as an officer of the 
" government, and reprimanded him 
” for so doing.”

. packages guaranteed to cure all
forms of Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse 
or excess. Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulante. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package «, six, $5. One will please, 
РЯ unit cure, Pamphlets free to any address. 

The Wood Company, Windsor, Ont.
Wood’s Phosphodlne is sold by all St John 

Drotfsta.

X He
Improved farms of 160 to 320 acres at prices 

ranging from $14 to $„0 per acre for improved 
lands and from $7 to $10 per acre for wild 
land (prairie). Block from 1000 acres up to 
10,000 acres at special prices. Terms 1-3 
cash; balance on terms to suit. Apply to 

H. DAVISON PICKETT,
- Barrister,

_____ ________ Moosa Jaw, N- W. T.

I
We may be pretty sure that Mr. 

■would not have sent such a
The most ef- m

!» Bifton
message or made such a statement If 
the disapproval of Mr. Preston’s con
duct had not been very strong and

fled by Judge Parker’s telegram Is bet
ter than the republican policy, 

would be as chief engineer rather than that Is hardly the sort of declaration 
as commissioner. There is no doubt to inspire the party to do great deeds,

•r to encourage hope for victory.

REMEMBER!But
17 Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

ROBERT J. COX,We have no summer vacation, St. 
John’s cool summer weather mak
ing study enjoyable during 
warmest months.

Also, students can enter at any 
time, as Instruction is mostly indi
vidual, given at the student’s desk.

Send for Catalogue.

that Sir Percy Girouard is a wonderful 
builder and operator of military rail
ways in war time, 
proved on the Nile and In South Af
rica. The Canadian undertaking Is a 
rather different proposition, but Sir 
Percy has also worked on the Can
adian Pacific line. He does not ap
pear to have been a complete success 
in Africa as a business manager of 
railways in time of peace. But that 
was not his profession.

quite general.
♦

Three times since the Civil War the 
vice-president elect has been called to 
the presidency almost at the beginning 
of the term. Yet the nominations are 
seldom made with a view to that pos
sibility. Mr. Davis, who Is the demo
cratic candidate for the vice-presi
dency, is a man of fourscore, who 
would not be thought of as a presi
dent of the United States.

ourThis has beenTHE FIELDING PROSPECTUS. Harness Manufacturer.

SLEIGH ROBES, BELLS, WHIPS,
COLLARS, HARNESS OIL, ETC.

Nickel, Brass and Rubber Mountings.

of Johannesburg, and by the opera
tions of his own chartered company In 
the north.

Notwithstanding Mr. Fielding’s pro
test to the contrary, the banquet 
speech of the minister of finance was 
a prospectus rather than a record. Mr. 
Fielding’s financial statement is a pro
moter's announcement. The method, 
Ibe purpose and effect are tha наше asLI

These brought in great 

vested interests which were bound to 
protect themselves, and a large and 
strenuous population which was not 
Boer, and had no Boer sympathies.

The collision between the two types

'

’

KERR & SONS. All Work Warreoled Hand Stitched.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.Prices Right.Oddfellows’ Hall
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Btr. Ella Sayer hi 
at West Bay for ’
terms.

WANTED—A ed 
• KUMFORT Powda 

from ten to twent

D. E. North wil 
port shortly a new
large craft, for tl 

asting trade. S 
modation for 20 pi

Chronic Constipa 
money back. LAxJ 
never fail. Smal 
easy to take. Price 
gists.

The wife of Dav 
Chapman Bros., All 
ly Monday of pal 
husband she leavj 
who is married an 
mother, Mrs. Tuppl 
her son, Dr. Osboj 
York. Mrs. R. C. 
W. Robb are sister! 
per is an uncle.

The death took 
' Mrs. Mary Eagles 
John Eagles, at 
79 Broad street, 
only daughter of 
mund Cutten, of

Edward Haywaii 
former I. C. R. driu 
employed in the 1 
there is about to 
position as driver! 
few days to take 
St. John shunters.! 
al of his fellow err] 
house presented t] 
pipe and an addre

The Grand Fall] 
pany, represented 
man, of New York 
Tuesday paid into 
sury $10,000 on aq 
required from tha 
cal government 
company's bona 
ed development d 
power at the fall

Str. Quebec, of 
(Ltd.) now operi 
Montreal and Fra 
amichi the last ol 
part cargo for St| 
it is expected, 14 
St. John and Fral 
ing winter. Wm.| 
the agents here.

HEARTBURN,
ас:

Frequently trou] 
gestion is not ver] 
relief from these ] 
will be secured bj| 
of Nerviline in 
water. It afford 
stomach requires] 
for a hundred pa] 
•or external. Fivq 
(Other liniments, я 
■with greater pain 
any other linimen 
vlline is an ache 
makes it the mo] 
for common afin] 
you use it once 
without it. No d 
give the same r] 
comfort, a healtn 
household. At a]

■ THE CENT] 
It is learned ti 

the Central railw] 
Coal and Railwa] 
their arrears and] 
all the creditors j 
or contracts pe] 
paid. The road 
able freight busi] 
but much repairs 
can be called a I 
It is understood 
anteed by the g] 
yet been sold, bu] 
banks which haw

ROUNDS O] 
Persons who haj 

and thin by ove] 
ease find that Dr] 
Is wonderfully eff 
blood, restoring 
the complexion a| 
form, 
of this restorativ 
prove it by noti 
weight.

You will

BACK FRO

Senator King WJ 
King Lumbe 

Crai

Senator Geo. G 
yesterday on his 
at Chipman fron 
visit out west, 
at Cranbrook, B. 
Lumber Co. are 
lumbering busines 
cated on the Grot 
tween the Cascac 
This concern shii] 
east as far as 
production of q 
this year will be 
men who conduq 
M. B. King. Dr. , 
Dr. F. E. King, 
tions of the seni 
also had a view ; 
spection of the Ci
pany’s mill, locat] 
branch of the d 
eight miles from 
Edgett of Gaget] 
along with him ] 
man.

J

capt. Brid 
managing this id 
ness is being car] 

While out west 
John Harper and 

their way tq 
friends there.
on

Among those w 
the Crothers’ ope] 
chard of the Star 
the Star line, and 
ericton.

Bicyclists and a 
BENTLEY’S Lin 
(oints limber and
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